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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1898.

NNOUNCEMENT!

AMERICAN

CONGRESSIONAL

The new goods purchased by S. Spitz, I lie jewelci' ho. ile
cast, are now being placed lor public inspection.
They consist ol a line line ordccornlcd china nnd
Xcw ideas in silver novelties, cliony and lealiier
goods and fancy clocks. These goods in connection
Willi the usual large line of diamonds watches and
Jewelry always found In his cases will give the Santa
I'e public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.
glass-war-

e.

FEDERATION

OF LABOR

SOLID

SILVER

NO. 2SG.
CITY

Urges Congress to Give District of Columbia
Citizens Franchise Eights, and to AbSenate Is Preparing to Retaliate on
sorb the Telegraph Lines,
Business Conditions 50 Per Cent
Kansas City, Dec. 19. The American
Better Than Last Year in
Germany for Discriminating
Federation of Labor opened the second
America.
week of its annual convention today
Against
Every Eespect,
with many resolutions still impasscd
Makes
food more delicious and wholesome
upon. Two resolutions adopted this
WASHINGTON'S
CENTENNIAL session petitioned congress to pass
RAILWAYS ARE PROSPEROUS
HOY!.
POWOEB CO., NEW VOHK.
bill giving citizens of the district of
Columbia tho same rights of franchise
FOR SALE BY II. 15. CARTWRKillT & llltO.
as are enjoyed by the people of the But
Present Road, Mining and Cattle Laws
Congressman Bailey Camping on General states; and urging
the government
Need Kemodelling, and Power of
Joe Wheeler's Trail with a Little
ownership of telegraph lines, a postal
incomplete and insufficient for the pro- to prevent contagion.
Each patient
telegraph system Doing iavored.
Taxes by County CommisHouse Also to Eetaliate
tection of New Mexico stock men.
will be provided with an
c
a
box
The resolution provides for
system
to
in.
lines
and
of
sioners
"The
and
the adoptiod
their contents
Should Be Revoked,
expectorate
on Germany,
mining laws also need one or
telegraph
burned
well
as
as
carefully
postal telegraph system.
tvuj correciions, ana L intend to take the
anything
else about the premises that may tend to
John M. Hunter, president of the
matter up.
Mine
In
United
of
Workers
infection.
Illinois
shook
fact
everything
Special correspondence New Mexican.
"I believe that some inducements carry
Washington, uec. 19. Senator Hanna
Silver City, N. M., Dec. 18. Following should be offered to industrial and man- will be done to keep the premise's ami
introduced In the senate and Repre- the convention up bya rovivewlng the
the persons of the sick in the cleanest
at Viriien, and
resolution was are a few additional
strike
sentative Payne in the house, a bill to adopted thanking Governor Tanner for
expressions from ufacturing enterprises.
Reducing or connition possible. Thus there will be
trade conditions:
grant subsidies to American shipping.
to
fleeing them altogether from taxation no danger of trouble in town from the
call
to
out
state
the
troops
refusing
Colonel
W.
J.
Senator Mason, of Illinois, introduced protect tho mino operators when thev
The amount
Carter, cashier Silver for a number of years would be a good hospital.
of money
today a resolution directing the commit- brought train loads of negroes from the City National bank: "Without going idea, and would tend to attract capi- brought into the cily by the service will
he
aho'ut
tee on ngiifl.uro 4o liiquiie into cer- south to take so places of striking into details, I consider business condi- tal. The b.eet sugar and eanaigre indusconsiderable,
2,000 per mouth;
tions fully 50 per cent better than last tries need some such legislation to stim- (juite an acceptable addition to the
tain legislation pending before the Ger miners.
local
circulation.
man relohstag calculated to prohibit the
year, in every respect. Silver City has ulate greater efforts on the part of local
Brice Lying: in State.
Captain Cobb seemed so pleased with
never experienced a business failure, and outside
importation into Germany of American
The
capital.
the
legislature
town
and the climate that while he
1!.
Dee.
This city
Lima, Ohio,
and nmm of the merchants are now suf should do everything possible that will did not
sausages and other meat products, and dressed in
say
outright that he would
and business
mourning,
in a financial way. It has al
directing the committee, should the leg- suspended
tend to change New Mexico from a recommend the establishment
of the
while the remains of fering
today
islation become a law, to report immedi- tho late Lalvin r?. Jsrlce lie in state ways been known that Grant county consuming to a producing territory.
high altitude hospital in Santa Felt was
ately a bill to require inspection of The remains were viewed bv thousands, containing a great amount of low grade
"No, I have no interest in probable evident that this is tho spot that will
ore, but there was no way for the poor insurance legislation and do not care to receive his most favorable recommensugars, meats, wines and other food
dation, provided, that 'the water rates
man to test the ac tual value of his prop- discuss it.
Foreign Diplomat Dead.
products imported into this country
tli a t the
management consider
London. Dec. 10. News was just re erty until the smelter was built. Now
from Germany. The resolution went
"Of course, I haven't bills in my pock- reasonable,hospital
are offered. Tho visitor
ccived today of the death of Francis it is possible for the man with limited et
went over till tomorrow.
of
for
all
the
above matters, but I went to Fort Union from here to exabanm of Napier, at means to open his
The vice president announced the Napier, the ninth He
prospect and make a think that they should be considered mine that place, and from there will go
was born in 1819.
Florence,
from
the
committee on the centennial celebration and enteredItaly.
living
product while develop by the legislature, and they probably east. Some place in the vicinity of
the diplomatic service in
of the city of Washington as capital of 1840.
Tucson will probably receive tin- reing. And, so long as a man is making will be."
;i
a
commendation for thi- low altitude hosthe nation, as follows: Senators Hoar
living, he ia sutistled to work and inFire Near Syracuse.
crease the value of his property bv de
Captain Cobb is a, very blight
Hale, Perkins, Simon, McLaurin, t'lay
k LOCAL MARINE HOSPITAL SERVICE. pital.
made
an excellent
young man. and
and Turley,
Syracuse, N. Y Dec .Ml. At liald- - veloping, in this manner many of the
impression while here, lie was cordially
winsvillo, l:.' miles north of this cltv, a new properties partake the nature of a
Senator
Lodge, of Massachusetts,
Captain J. 0. Oobb, M. D,, from Washing
everywhere.
from the foreign relations committee. lire, destroyed today the plant of the pension. The volume of business for the
octon, Looks Santa fe Over and Is Dea
Kcnyon
Paper
building
Company,
is
bunk
constantly increasing, but we
reported favorably the following pointed
cupied by the New Process Rawhide can do all the business for Grant coun
Code of Civil l'roecclurc.
lighted with the Location,
resolution and asked its immediate con Company."
Stone, Mill,
Hotaling &
Captain .1. O. Cobb, M. D., assistant
Every practicing attorney In the ter"That the president be re Co., and a building occupied by Clark ty for the next 20 years, regardless of
sideration:
surgeon in the United States marine ritory should have a copy of the Xew
quested to communicate to congress as Mercer & Co. Tho los.; is estimated at the increase."
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
The Silver City National bank is the hospital service, who bus been stoppm-far as the same may be done without $78,01)0.
in separate form with alternate blank
a
tho
at
Palace
for
or
oldest
left
in
for
two,
detriment to the public interests, all
banking institution in the south
day
pages for annotations. The New MexAnother
Dead.
Man
Rich
west. It has successfully weathered all the north yesterday afternoon,
fie has ican Printing company has such an ediformation in his possession about the
Kenosha, Wis., Dec. 10. Edward financial storms and is as solid us the been looking over Arizona and New tion on sale at the 'following prices:
alleged outrages committed on Bishop
Earl Cranston and other American clti liain, president of the Bain Wagon Com rock of Gibraltar. The last statement Mexico and investigating relative to Leatherette binding, SI. 25; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $3.50.
zens in the city of Pekin, China, by sub pany, died todav of heart trouble at of the bank showed $242,414.02 in re tuberculosis, with a view to recommendjects of the emperor of China, and what Pasadena, Calif. lie was rated as one sources, $25,803..ri5 lawful money reserve ing the establishment of two sanitariums, one low unci one high altitude, for
steps, if any, have been taken by the of the richest men in southern Wiscon- and $163,304.67 in individual deposits.
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
T. F. Conway, of Conway & Hawkins, the treatment of tuberculous patients of has
States department in demanding suit- sin.
received its new line of fall and
the
As
marine
attorneys-at-law:
service.
the
"Silver
is
hospital
al
able redress and indemnity therefor."
winter clothing samples and can show
City
Spanish Political Muddle.
selection
inof
is
these
to
likely
places
doour
are
and
tho
ways
The resolution was agreed to.
prosperous,
people
public a nobbier, cheaper lino than
Madrid, Dec. 10. It is
well. The railway is doing a big volve tlit! reservation of certain parts of have evei been brought to the city being
Senator Cullom, of Illinois, gave no announced that the
the public domain, Captain Cobb lias fore. A
Spanish ministers business and the
perfect fit guaranteed.
tice that he would ask the senate at the will
mining outlook is espeexamining Fort Marcy reservation
place their resignations In the hands cially good. More mines are being open- been
conclusion of Senator Piatt's speech, to of the
in
well
as
tills
as
other unused army
city
queen regent tomorrow. The ed now than ever before in the
bill from the tatake the
history posts In the two territories.
general commanding the northern army of the
was
The
ble for consideration. . Senator Chan
extended
county."
has proclaimed a closure of all Carlist
captain
every courMr. Conway has been a subscriber to tesy by the register and receiver' of the
dler, of New Hampshire, inquired if it clubs and societies in his district.
the New Mexican for the past 30 years land office in this city, to whom tho viswas Cullom's purpose not to have the
brought a letter of introduction
and has paid out many $10 notes for itor
bill referred to the interstate commerce
NEW
MEXICO.
from the department of the Interior.
Ritualistic Leader Dead,
committee. Senator Cullom replied that
subscriptions. He made Santa Fe The situation
yearly
in
here
THf
and
Fort
or Mountmm ano Phin
Dec.
Now
general,
10. Rov. Thomas his home for a number of
City
York,
he proposed to ask for its consideration
Some
years.
Marcy reservation in particular, greatly
Of
ANY KINO
CLIMATE YOU WANT!
at this time. "I give notice, Mr. Presi McKee ltrown, for 2S years rector of the time afer becoming identified with Sil- pleased
the surgeon. The old fort was
St.
of
Protestant
Senator
Chandler,
Episcopal church
Mary ver City he operated the smelter here just what he wanted, and there were
dent," responded
THE.
1
THE
C Pf E. A T
that there are senators here who will the Virgin, died todav of pneumonia. and made it a success, finally disposing only two objections, the very high alti BACftAMtWTOl
tnde and the cost of the water supply.
nsist that the bill go to the committee." Co was tho leader of the ritualistic of it to Mrs. Hearst.
PLATEAU
vAtver
E. Cosgrove, hardware: "Our out Tho former, however, can be gotten over,
Senator Sullivan, of Mississippi, pro movement i:i tp-- lvpiicop.il church, and
so
"ex- - his attitude was
antagonizing to side trade is constantly increasing. We but the latter seems to bo a stickler, and coixkictcd v is Mitct or mevmiviiN BA.twr.
tested against what he termed-aunless terms satistactory to the governBishop Potter that for some time the supply Pinos Altos, Santa Rita, the
raordinary proceeding."
ment are offered bv the water company,
has refused to conlmn classes in
atter
no
and all the tributary mining lo the hospital service
Senator Teller, of Colorado, gave
St. Mary the Virginchurch.
may not come here.
calities with powder, fuse, caps, steel, The garrison that was hero last paid
tice that tomorrow he would address
SAcnAmeNio mountains
etc., and have five teams strung out on $200 per month in water taxes and used GW Sctnoy, Sufieil). Wann, Oiy Winter Oirnaft,
the senate on Senator Vest's anti-e- x
Reviews the 1st Territorial
President
. Pure mountain
the road between here and Dry Creek all the water they wanted. Captain
water .
pansion resolution.
Macon, Ga., Dec. 10. President Mc- for us. We can't get Cobb savs, however, that tho marine Fertile twit Unds.arJ Atxmitut Gmmax'irt fescvrceS.
In accordance with the notice previ
supplies
hauling
Kinlev arrived here at 0:80, and was rehospital service can not pay any such
Combined wt m Mountains
ously given, Senator Piatt, of Con- cived by a large and enthusiastic crowd. teams fast enough to fill our orders."
tax. lie called on Captain Day, but was
IT IS THE
O. C. Hinman, house furnishings:
necticut, addressed the senate, opposing Tho presidential party drove out to the
unable to come to any deflnito under
the resolution offered by Senator Vest, reviewing grounds where General Wil
My business is always good and has standing, other than the company would
declaring that under the constitution of son's command, including the 1st terri been so for the past 16 years. It is as reduce its rates ana otter terms that the
Homtstecute
m tyoimttni of fcrtite Lands
the United States no power is given to torial regiment was reviewed. A mem good as ever during this season of the management believed would be satisfacand aiwda-n, dnd
Monir.tfrvriv ,
acquire territory to be held and govern orial addressed was presented to the year. My stock is worth about $12,000 tory. One of the features always looked
Frv'tf
GWmg and BuSin5 Cfwm,,
president by the confederate veterans. and is probably the largest in the ter- - out for in locating a government hosed permanently as colonies.
Referenco to care for the confederate
pital is an independent water supply,
AT THIS THRWtiG UTTlE ClTr
At 2 o'clock the Nicaraguan canal bill dead in tho
Atlanta speech itory."
and if Santa Fe is favorably decided cm
M.
K.
and
feed:
was informally laid aside to allow Sen was framed president's
White,
hay, grain
in a huge wreath of (lowers,
is
and
the
reseivation
not
a
loca
taken,
'Business is a little better than last tion can be made
ator Piatt to finish his speech. In an- and placed on the pedestal of the conup near the foothills
swer to inquiry from Senator Chandler, federate monument.
President
year. You see, we have a floor space of and a water supply secured there either
ON TK UNE OF
tL WSo J 05HOiilt;,N
Senator Cullom said it was not his in
spoke briefly from the reviewing 50 by 70 feet in this building, and it is by reservoir or by artesian means.
bill stand, confining his remarks chiefly to crowded to the ceiling."
tention to call up the
I he advantage of getting the present
J. J. Kelley, of Kelley & Hairston, reservation is principally in this, that to
priuo American people should tako
today. Senator Gallinger attempted to the
in their army. Generals Wheeler, Law-toharness,
saddles, etc.: "Last year our erect new building permission must be
report favorably on Senator Proctor's
and
Wilson
also made short
Shatter
from congress to use the funds
was
business
esolution for a committee of Ave sen addresses. The
rather limited, because we secured
and party
In hand for that purpose, But in the
were not able to secure employes. When
A, KVKKYTHING
ators to visit Cuba. This required unan left Macon on a president
for
train
Aug
special
itting and remodelling of structures
FIKST CLASS,
imous consent, and Senator Hale oo- - usta at 11:30.
the spring trade opens we will do a already
up, no such permission is
arger business than ever before. We necessary. And the dilliculty in getting
joeted. Senator Proctor said he thougnt
MARKET REPORT.
are now employing four men in our sad- congressional permission to build at the
important to get information, but
Senator Hale said he thought it foolish
dlery and will have more when we can foothills, tnav prevent the hospital from
New York, Dec. 10. Money on call get them. We are making the best sad- coming here at all, if the Fort Warcv
o send a committee there.
Prime mer- dles sold In the southwest and are rap- - reservation is not taken. Captain Cobb
THE HOUSE.
steady at 2K pur cent.
&
4.
cantile paper, 3
g
Silver, ,v.i!:.'; dly extending our trade. We sell con- - hopes that arrangements mutually
The house adopted the resolution
to
the
and
the
lead.
J3.55.
government
Iderable In Texas, Arizona and other satisfactory
for a holiday recess from Decem
water company can be made and the
Chicago. Wheat, Dec, 0(1; May, (!7K
is the best town
icalities.
Silver
ber 21 to January 4.
City
altitude'
34
Corn,
high
35?.
hospital located hero.
K; May,
Dec,
(17.
Mr. Bailey, leader of the minority, Oats, Doc, 20;
in the territory."
The plan will be to use the Fort Marcy
May,
followcreated a flurry by offering the
Cattle, receipts, 13.000;
Chicago.
BARNES IN- reservation lor a distributing hospital
EPKESENTATIVB
comwhere between 300 and 5(o consumptive
ing resolution for reference to the
steady to 10c higher; beeves, 83.00
TERVIEWED.
sailors from the navv will bo cared for
80.00; cows and heifers, $2.00
$4.75;
mittee on rules:
to
Mou 1 lie as I Corner of I'ltv.u.
do
"Mr.
what
you
propose
Barnes,
until they can be sent out on ranches to
$4.50; stockers and
"Resolved, That the committee on ju- Texas steers, $3.30
do for Grant county when you get up to recuperate. Every care will be taken
$2.80
$4.35.
20,000;
feeders,
and
Sheep,
ascertain
to
diciary be instructed
to 10c lower; natives, $2.50
Santa Fe?" asked the New Mexican rereport to this house (1) whether any steady westerns,
$3.00
$4.20;
lambs,
$4.30;
porter, of the newly elected representamember of the house has accepted any
$5.55.
$4.00
tive.
office under the United States, and (2)
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 5,000;
"I have been In attendance on a term
whether the acceptance of such office strong to 10c higher; native steers, $3.75
of court and have been closing up my
under the United States vacated the
Texas
$4.35;
$5.35;
steers, $3.25
business so that I could get away In
Texas cows, $3.25
$.1.10; native cows
seat of the member accepting it."
time
for the legislature, and have really
and
stockers
and
of
$1.35
heifers,
Mr. Wagner, Republican,
Pennsyl($4.35;
$4.25; bulls, $3.00 fii been too busy to think much about what
vania, moved the passage, under sus- feeders, $3.15
$3.70.
Sheop, 200; steady; lambs, $4.15 I shall do. However, I can tell you of
pension of the rules, a bill for the pro$4.00,
$5.50; muttons, $2.00
some of the things that Grant county
1899.
in
exposition
posed Philadelphia
needs.
70.
142
to
bill
Hotels.
The
At the
,
passed
of the coui.ty are vitally
"The
The agricultural appropriation bill reAt tho Claire: Joseph Wind, Albu- interestedpeople
in the subjec t of good roads
reported today contains the following
querque; H. D. Matherly and wife, and the present road law needs fixing.
Graham; Harry
taliatory clause: The secretary of ag Salida; L. C. Spaulding,K. V.
no work has
Long, Thos For the past two years
riculture, whenever he has reason to S. Spaulding, Lamy;
Geo
T. Gould, Las Vegas; been done on the roads except by Indibelieve that articles are being Imported W. Hayward,
W. B. Chllders, Albuquerque.
viduals and large corporations, at their
from foreign countries which are dan
Bon
own
At
the
Ton:
expense.
George
Dticcy,
Outstanding Assurance December 31, l'8'JT
of
the
$951,165,37.00
gerous to the health of the people
D. W. Quintana, Juan Medina,
"I have observed, during my career as New Assurance written In 1897
United States, shall make request upon Denver;A. S.
156,055,093.00
Las Vegas; Alfredo a lawyer, that the code of civil procedRodey,
Lamy;
the secretary of the treasury for sam Romero, Pojoaquo; S. D. Thompson,
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
21, 191,973.00
our
of
feature
The
needs
ure
amending.
ples from the original packages of such W. B. Blotcher, W. G. Blotcher, Bland; financial law known as the Bateman bill Income
48,573,200.53
ana
ana
C.
M.
articles for inspection
Thomas Burton, Durango;
analysis,
Burnett, should be sent back to Mr. Bateman for Assets, "December 31, 1897
236,S76,30S.Ol
is
Si
authorG
S.
non
of
the treasury
Morton, Pueblo;
the secretary
Rodriguez,
or something Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
ized to open such original packages and Antonio Pud ill a, Espanola; J. J. Wliit-ako- satisfactory explanation,
other liabilities
Is
and more
clearer
which
substituted
186,333,133.20
Denver.
deliver samples to the secretary of ag4 per cent standard
concise.
Surplus,
50,5 13,17 1.8 1
James Jackson,
At the Exchange:
riculture for the purpose mentioned.
"The power of promiscuously rebating Paid Policy Holders in 1897
Chas
Kuharuck, Paradox,
21, 106,314.14
The secretary of the treasury shall re- Durango;
L. P. Young, Trinidad; A. W. taxes now exercised by the board of
fuse to deliver any goods that the sec- Colo.;
Las Vegas; E. M. Bassett, county commissioners, should be reGrant,
as
to
him
retary of agriculture reports
L, C. Bruce, Trinidad.
Omaha;
voked. The board's supervision of tax
t1TMiil Insurance In Force.
having been inspected, analyzed and
At the Palaco: Venceslao Jaramlllo matters terminates with the exercise of
found adulterated of otherwise dangerO.
Rocech and their duties as a board of equalization.
and wife, El Rito: J.
ous to health."
wife, Oak Park. Ill; J. P. McNulty, Nevertheless,
they have been In the
Miss
Emma
Hawloy,' London,
Turquosa;
of usurping the power of rebatinsr
habit
Miss
Miss
Fannie
Mc.Nultv,
Agnus
Eng.;
They Could Not Agree.
Dcnth Claims Prompter.
McNulty, Cerrlllos; T. F. Coffee, Thomas taxes and the above should be stopped.
Wilmington, Del., Doc. 10. Tho jury Smith, Las Vegas; E. C. Langford, Errors in tax levies should be corrected
held
of
the
which
Unltod States Littleton, N. II.; S. H. Elkins, Dolores;
fate
only through proceedings In the district
i Larger Dividend) (1,000,000 more during Inst
Senator Kenney in Its hands, was dis- W.
E. Martin, Socorro; M. W. Mills. court. In some of the northern counties
afterBradford
this
charged by Judge
DenN.
Ernest
M.;
Knaebel,
cent
90
75
to
Ave years.) Issues Better Policies.
per
the railway pays from
noon, without reaching a verdict. The Springer,
ver; John Miller, New York; M. L. of the taxes and stock men and others
'
hours.
70
out
over
been
had
jury
English, Dolores; Miss Nellie O'Brien, have their taxes rebated, while In Grant
WALTER X. PARKHITIIST, General Manager,
Arizona.
men
all
others
and
pay
the
stock
county
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
Fresh Candies jmt received at Fisch
their taxes. The present scheme in an
Tor Bent.
r&Co'i.
AI.RT01;F.ROi:r. , IV. 1M.
Three nicely furnished rooms. En- injustice.
cat- Resident Agent- sIs
on
needed
the
Some
legislation
Mrs.
of
t
n. i;.
DuC'hemin, near the
quire
Weltmer'i pricei defy competition.
tle sanitary laws, The present laws are
house,
I.O. W. UNALKIX, SAXTA 113.

V Absolutely pure
the

BAK1NQ

Eeso-lutio- n

anti-septi-

ryo CALIEFTE
'HOT

,.

fcit i"l.S

SIRIISTQ-S.-)

Miiadar

a

Hot Springs are located in tlie midst of the Ancient
??J
l.lllr Dwellers. twentv-Hv- e
.1.
miles
nf Tiw.o in..! (iffv n,il
Fe'
about
twelve miles from Burranca Station on the Denver
u"J',ta
Kio Urande Railway, from which point a daily line of stapes run to the
Hie temperature of these wuters is from 900
springs.
Thoeases
are carbonic. Altitude (i.000 feet. Climate very dry and tol2o.
delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 16X8.21 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
....
of these waters has been thoroughly teatnH lv thn ml,.,,,..,!.,,..,
tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Krighfs Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and
"D,,v,lllul fliiwiiwus,
ouroiuia, uaTarrn, L,a grippe, an remalo Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
and Hathing, $2.50
day. Reduced
rates glVeil OV the month. Lodging
This rflnrt i. nttrnr.tiva ,t per
oil oaaD..u .,,! :
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. in. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip trom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
1

J J?SJ?

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

New Mexico

anti-scalpe-

Alamogordo

Normal School
LAS VBGAS.

THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC
XORIWAL

1

A

SCHOOL

SYSTEM.'

professional training course for teachers.

j

Diploma

lifo curtiilcatc to touch in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all load

3

ing colleges and universities.

A thorough training course for business life,
COMMERCIAL
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, Ac.

3

PREPARATORY A thorough course In the commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.

4
5

faculty or specialists from the leading normal schools,
leges and universities of America.

A

;

--

col-

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR L. HEWEIT, Pres.

IllllllilflSIlS.
mm-fej-

ALAMOGORnn
T

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF 'mEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AXD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '08, Ends June, 99.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
Now liuildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone
60

per session

Session is throe terms, thlrtoon weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet abovo sea level;
REa-ZEHSTT-

Roswell is a noted health
excellont people,

S

John W. Poc, Roswell,
Nathan Julia, Roswell,

R.

S.

.1. C.

Hamilton, Roswell,
Lea. Roswell.

J.O. Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars address:

JAS. 3 MBAEOBS.
Superintendent

n,

MISS

nun

pro-idin-
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FANCY HOODS.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE

4

DSLowitzki,
--

DEALER

IX- -

FDRNITllRE & QUEENSWARE,
Largest Stock m the City,
MY HOLIDAY FURNITURE JUST
First Furniture
Store You Come to
on 'Frisco Street.

RECEIVED.

It Is a Pleasure to

Show Cioods.
Give me a Call.

Prices Never Before Equalled in Santa Fe.
-

I

will furnish your house from tho parlor to the kitchen on easy pay- monts. Highest price paid for second hand goods. I also carry a full
line of picture frames anil moldings.
.

i

anti-scalpi-

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

r,

LARGEST
STRONGEST
T'RRIP Ia

lnj

,

Cart-wrigh-

IjAnkard,

careers
are no
that
they
on
but
taken
seriounly,
longer
hand are
the
other
the
bulls
of ridicule and sarcasm,
they will
be showing wisdom by seeking some
steady employment in private life; their
the day has passed. Several men of prom
inence have reached that stage within
the past six months, and before the
election of 1900 rolls 'round the papers
.23
of the land will laugh them into obscur1.IKI
IM ity. The most dangerous foes men who
2.(10
4.00 desire to pose before the public as great
7.50 statesmen have to meet are ridicule and
sarcasm. When those instruments of
1.0U
torture are put to work against them
2.00
the end will soon come.

Santa Fe New Mexican
NEW

1HE

r?' Entered

as

MEXICAN

Seeond-Clu-

PU1N1INU

mutter

s

Sunta Fe I'ostottiee.
HATES

CO.

OF Hl'HSCKIl'TlON.

i);ily, per ww k. by carripr
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, jpr mouth, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six mouths
Weekly, per year

tit

their

J3?The New Mexican is the oldest
Wonderful Growth in Population and Wealth.
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
I'ostotbce in the Territory and has a large
The report that the representatives of
intelliud growing circulation among the
a foreign government are in the United
gent and progressive peopleof thesotithwest.
States for the purpose of effecting a
large loan from American capitalists,
ADVERTISING RATES.
while it may prove to be only a rumor,
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
is an indication of the change which is
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
e
Heading Local Preferred position
rapidly taking place in the financial af
cents per line each insertion.
fairs of the world. From the time of
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an the discovery of the western continent
nch. single column, in either English or
America has been a large borrower in
Spanish Weekly,
Additional prices and particulars given on the money centers of Europe and the
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
sums which have been paid to European
banks and capitalists in interest by the
MONDAY. DECEMBER 10.
business men of the United States are
almost beyond calculation. Of late
The attitnde'of the Republican party years, however, American securities
of New Mexico has always been con have been returning, the foreign debt has
sistent on the question of the admission been to a large extent extinguished and
of the territory as a state. We favored Europeans have been obliged to do
much planning to keep the greater part
the admission of the territory when the of their
supply of gold from coming to
Democratic party was united in their this
country. If there are no representopposition against it. We still favor atives here now looking for loans, the
its admission, believing that there is no time is not far distant when there will
good and substantial reason for keeping be, and in a few years the flow of interus out of the Union as a state and be est money to America will begin to offlieve that this can best be accomplished set the stream which has been going in
centuries.
by the election of a delegate to congress the other direction for
The development of the American rewho is in harmony with Republican
public is without parallel in history. At
politics and principles. Republican the beginning of the present century
New
1898.
Mexico,
Platform,
the settlements in North America were
to the Atlantic
The story that Japan has offered confined almost entirely
west of the
the
seaboard,
country
au$200,000,000
for the Philippines is
was a vast wilderness, while
thoritatively contradicted. Uncle Sum the
territory west of the Mississippi
is very much like the old farmer who
never sold an acre of land and who did river was unexplored. The people were
not desire to own any real estate "ex- struggling with the hardships of the
pioneer, the future of the stability of a
cept that jining me on all sides."
republican form of government was in
naSpain lias lost track of Don Carlos serious doubt and the wealth of the
and any one furnishing information tion was comparatively nothing. There
which will lead to the location of the are men living who have witnessed the
sent Ionian will be suitably rewarded. establishment of government and civilThe Madrid government does not fear ization from one ocean to the other,
the wily pretender when he is in evi- have seen the 13 original states grow indence, but this continued silence and to 45 and four territories, the population
hiding out causes uneasiness among the increase from 5,308,000 to 75,000,000 people and wealth accumulate until now
ministers.
the United States is probably the richWilli plenty of water for use in the est nation on earth.
Such have been the achievements of
mines, on the farms and to make grass
on the ranges, New Mexico will make the Wth century. What will be those of
wonderful strides to the front in 1S39. the 20th?
The present "old fashioned winter,"
which is causing so much complaint in
The Man With the Iron Jaw.
the north and east, has assured the
water already and everybody in the terThe San Francisco Chronicle printed
ritory is happy.
during the last presidential campaign,
an X ray view of W. J. Bryan's profile.
can
Before the
True to its nature, the searching ray
make much headway in thir crusade showed beneath Mr.
Bryan's massive
they will have to convince the American cheek the heavy, dark lines of a
old
for
the
veneration
their
that
people
wrought-iro- n
jaw. Thus it appeared
(lag is foolishness, and the idea that how it was that he was able to mainonce
when the stars and stripes have
tain in continuous, unremittant opera
been planted over an island or other ter tion, in almost
perpetual motion that
ritory by American soldiers the man or vocal machinery of his, from dewy
of
an
is
it
down
who
hauls
guilty
party
morn till dewy eve, with no postponeact of dishonor verging upon treason ment on account of weather. The saywill have to be eradicated.
ing, "The hand that shook so often" was
become "The jaw that wagged so oftPresif
be
would
a
there
howl
What
en,"
ident McKinley should not send the ca and from the Bryan presence, arni-oil
and liniment fakirs, St. Jacob's
treaty of peace between this country and salve manufacturers
fled abashed.
and Spain to the senate for ratification
never wearied from one
until after March 4, 1S99. A number of The jaw that
week's end to another, rose in sublime
unspoken speeches in opposition to the
majesty above the need of such things
is
treaty would remain unspoken and it
as medicinal reliefs or alleviating
extremely doubtful if the strain which
and during all of the campaign
would thus be imposed upon some of agents,
merciless maxillary got in Its direthe oppositionists could be withstood. that
ful work until the ghost of the burro
Several think tanks would be badly
that owned the jawbone wielded by
would
shattered by the explosion which
Sampson, stood humble and abashed
follow.
in the presence of such superior excelThe Democratic members of the house lency.
And now the country is to suffer anof representatives are still wondering
what that caucus was held for any way. other and prolonged siege from that
jaw. Its more or less disIn the caucus Mr. Bailey, of Texas, In- wrought-iro- n
troduced a resolution providing that the tinguished proprietor has Just escaped
members of the minority shall do as the from the army after an extinguishment
caucus, by a two- - thirds vote, orders. of speech for a number of months miThe resolution was passed. Then Mr. litary lockjaw, he facetiously termed it;
Mcltae, of Arkansas, introduced a reso- and now he has turned those maxillary
lution which stated that the members proc esses of his into action on the princion the Democratic side of the house ple tnplcsof the daywlth all the music of
should do as they pleased. That reso- an electric restaurant fan. Mr. Bryan,
lution was passed. Now, then, who is like Mr. Bailey, of Texas, and Senator
the leader of the Democratic forces In Vest, of Missouri, opposes any expansion of the United States territory, and
the house, Bailey or McRae?
these three political (dis)iraces are voThe 33d legislative assembly of New ciferating their misguided views in a
Mexico is in duty bound to take hold of profusion of verbal bathos. Br. Bryan
the laws governing and regulating as- made haste to be Interviewed, ere the
sessments and the collection of taxes, ink of the president's acceptance of his
and so amend them that the tax dodger resignation as colonel was dry, and he
will have not a loop hole to escape has evidently started in again to bore a
through. The credit of the IS counties long suffering public with all the perand the territory must be maintained; tinacity and puncturing irritation of an
good government must be had, and It Alaskan mosquito. Mr. Bryan evidently
takes money to do these things. Every aims to be a Moses in the new Demoperson in New Mexico ought to be will- cratic obstructionist policy which, like
ing to pay his share of the expense, but the Irishman, Is very ferninst the govif he is not, then the laws should be such ernment on general principles, the fact
that he can be compelled to In short or- that the government's position may be
der.
meritorious being given no consideration whatever. Mr. Bryan, like Bailey,
The American Federation of Labor Vest, Teller and a few other worthy
has expressed itself on the silver Issue quidnuncs, would like to see the new
by practically saying "That we are colonial possessions of the United States
weary with continual talking and harp either sold or given away, and the lines
ing on the subjectwhich Is of no interest of the country's domain restored to
to us, and which practical business con- their
location. They are a
o
ditions prove to be a
gotten fine lot of political
For
up to boost some politician into the weeks they have been racking their unpresidential chair." The members of the steady and erratic minds for an issue,
American Federation of Labor know a for the whole country seemed turned
pood dollar when they see it, and they towards the administration and the
also know that the constant agitation glory of the American flag, and unless
of the sliver question does the working something was done shortly to raise
man no good.
what Petroleum V. Nasby would call
an "issoo," the Democratic party would
of
the most be out of a
The New York Times, one
job. So Mr. Bryan and other
reliable and consistent Democratic pa- politico-mentcripples have conjured
pers in the whole country, says: "Now up an "issoo," and it is restriction and
is
come
has
back,
everybody
prosperity
constriction of national domain, on the
at work, the wheels are turning, money ground that it Is contrary to the spirit,
4
northis at per cent in the cities of the
If not the letter of the constitution, to
west and 2 to 3 per cent in New York." expand, and, if possible, a reduction of
It will be unnecessary for the protection the regular army instead of Its Increase,
organs to make any further arguments on the ground that Increase is fraught
In favor of the Dingley law. When the with peril to the liberties of a free and
New York free traders admit that the enlightened people.
There is more
country is prosperous there is nothing strength In a
poultice
more to be said, Cobdonlsm has receiv- than In this new Democratic doctrine.
ed its death blow in the house of its But, come to think of It, such a doctrine
friends.
is not worth dignifying with such an
adjective as democratic, for Jefferson's
Apropos of some of the men In the policies were true democratic doctrine,
country who are posing as reformers, and the Idea of such political nonsense
friends of the dear people and disciples as this being called democratic is
of MoHes, when they reach a stnge In enough to make the exponent of the
news-pap-

Twen-ty-tiv-

ante-bellu-

bug-a-bo-

hare-brain-

bread-and-ml-

s.

genuine doctrine roll in his grave with
indignation.
The country will have to look tu the
more level heads in the Democratic
party to choke off and suppress these
wind jammers, who are darkening
counsel with words without knowledge.
They are become a grievous nuisance.
They give sensible people a pain, for
their importance is inversely as their
vocal area, and the better part of the
public is anxious to escape further infliction. That the majority of the Democratic party is not with these political
misfits was made manifest when that
memorable Texas state convention sat
down so hard on Mr. Bailey that he was
bereft of speech for a whole week.

ASKS FOR STATEHOOD
New Mexico Begins Vigorous Campaign for AdmissionElection
Gives Hope,
Otero Talks of the Territory's
Olaims
Recent Republican SucMany
cess Inspires United Effort on the

Governor

Part of the

People.

(Chicago Inter Ocean.)
Coventor M. A. Otero, of New Mexico,
was at the Auditorium Annex yesterday with his wife and little son. Governor Otero is on his way to Washington
to aid in a vigorous movement to secure
the admission of New Mexico to the Union as a state. With the decisive majority given the Republican delegate to
congress at the November election as a
basis for the assurance that New Mexico will be a Republican state, the people of the territory have rallied for a
united effort to secure the statehood
that they have long coveted. It is believed that this argument will be a potent one with the present congress, especially as it is claimed that the people
of New Mexico are opposed to free silver.
"Yes, I am going to Washington to do
what I can to induce congress to admit
New Mexico as a state," said Governor
Otero yesterday to a reporter for the
Tnter Ocean. "The election of a Republican congress has encouraged us to
make a concerted and determined effort
in that direction, and we will leave no
stone unturned to secure for our people the substantial benefits that they
will gain from statehood. New Mexico
is not only a Republican state, but her
people are strongly in favor of sound
money and protection. At the recent
election, Pedro Perea, Republican candidate for delegate to congress, was
elected by 2,500 majority, overcoming a
Democratic majority at the previous
election of 2,000, and the last campaign
was fought squarely on the sound
money issue. It was the first time our
people had ever had the money question
fairly before them, and their verdict
was decisive.
"New Mexico will unquestionably be
a Republican
state. Its people are
strongly in favor of protection, owing to
the fact that they have large sheep interests. We have 4,000,000 sheep, and
shipped last year 15,000,000 pounds of
wool. Our silver mining interests are
not so large as those of some of the
southwestern states, being overshadowed by gold and copper mines. We
have now 2S2.000 people in the territory,
of whom 25,000 are Indians.
"Statehood will mean much to us, as
it will aid us greatly in obtaining what
we need most to develop our resurces,
viz.: Capital. We have vast natural
resources, and with adequate capital to
develop them, will become rich and
prosperous. We expect important results from the report of our irrigation
commission, which is embodied In my
annual report to the Interior department. This shows what is practicable
in that line and gives an idea of the vast
benefits to be derived from a larger employment of irrigation as an aid to agriculture.
"Of course, large capital is required
to carry oufthe plans for Irrigation on a
large scale, and we believe that our admission as a state will call attention to
New Mexico as a field for investment,
and aid us materially to back pur enterprises. Delegate Fergusson, Delegate-elec- t
Perea and
Catron,
with other influential citizens of New
Mexico are now in Washington to assist in securing the recognition to which
we believe our people are entitled."
Governor Otero is a young man, being
under 40 years of age, and was appointed by President McKinley in June,
ISO".

PRESS COMMENTS.
AND HONEST ADMINISTRATION.
(Eddy Argus.)
Governor M. A. Otero is in Washington in the interest of the territory. His
principal mission is to organize all possible support in favor of New Mexico's
admission as a state. He is earnest in
his desire that this territory be granted
statehood and feels that he can rightfully ask it of congress and the administration. Governor Otero has amply
justified the faith and expectation which
led to his appointment by President
McKinley. He has given New Mexico a
clean and honest administration of affairs, and with this record can go to the
national capital and ask for the admission of the territory to the sisterhood of
CLEAN

states.

ALL OF WHICH IS DULY APPRECIATED.
(Silver City Enterprise.)
J. F. Manning, traveling correspondent for the Santa Fe New Mexican, was
a welcome visitor in this city during the
week. Mr. Manning has a well earned
reputation as a versatile and very interesting writer. His letters from the
camp of the 1st United States territorial volunteers, published in leading
eastern journals, brought the young
gentleman well merited fame, as also
his very humorous as well as truthful
communications published in the New
Mexican. The New Mexican will be the
first paper to give the legislative news
during the coming session, and special
arrangements will be made to have the
New Mexican delivered in this city and
other southern towns, with full legislative reports, ahead of al other publications. If you want to keep posted
subscribe for the New Mexican.

SOCIETIES.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS
LAS VEGAS ITEMS.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sellman celebrated
recently the 15th anniversary of their
wedding. A fine spread was served, and
the evening was pleasantly spent in a
social way.
O. M. Whitney and family, of Lakin,
Kan., have removed to this city and,
not finding any vacant houses, have
gone into camp.
Judge Waldo has returned from his
Atlantic seaboard trip.
The new charter of the Santa Fe
road makes Las Vegas its headquarters
In New Mexico.
A movement is afoot to consolidate
the two postofTices here.
Mechanics have been brought from
Kansas City to work on the new big ice
house going up near the hot springs.
W. C. Burnett has removed with his
family from California to this city,
where he was engaged in business 12
years ago.
C. L. Harris, of Goodland, I. T., has
removed to this place to reside! and has
bought the ranch on the Rio Sapello.
S. A. and D. N. Abner have gone down
below Vera Cruz to engage in coffee
raising.
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
George H. Dillon, a Santa Fe engineer
running out of Kansas City, has died
In this city of consumption.
Ed Matties, of company A, territorial
regiment, has been discharged and returned home. He was given a reception
Thursday night by the Christian Endeavor Society of the Congregational
church.
It costs $10 to peddle hand bills around
the city without a license. It also costs
$1.0 for any quarantined
person to appear on the streets.
The plat of the low line canal as prepared by Engineer Harroun has been
accepted, and the local land and irrigation company will begin construction
right away.
An old fashioned Christmas dinner
will be given to lately mustered out soldiers.
Brunsfleld Bros have levied upon 85
head of cattle owned by Sam T. and
John T. Tobner, of Farmington, to satisfy a debt of $2,000. Judge Crumpacker
has appointed J. M. Morrison receiver of
the cattle and they will be sold.

HOTEL WELLINGTON- -

Monteauma Lodge No. 1, A
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Mondax in
each mouth at Masonio Hall
at ! :30 p. m.
F. S. Davis.
W. M.

15th

J. li. Rhadv,
Secretary.

Formerly Welcker's.

American and European Plana.
Street, Near TJ. S. Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
and
First Class Restaurant

Santa Fe Chapter
M. Regular oouvocatlon second
Monday in each mouth at Masonic Hall at i:M p. m.
James B. Bhady,
H. P.

No. I, K. A.

Upward.
European Plan. LO0 par day
Cafe.
American Plan, W.OO par day and Upward.

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,

Akthuk Srmgman,

Secretary.

a.i:

Proprietor.

Daily Nkw Mrhcajt wW ha faaad
mi Me at the Hotel WaulBgtM,
The

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Kegular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Masonio Hnllat7:30p. m.
E. C.
.1. B.
K. T.

Huaiiv,

Addison Walkkh,
Recorder.

I.

PARADISE
No. 2, 1.

hall.

The Timmer House

O. O. IF.
LODGE

0.O. F., meets

every Thursday even
ing at Odd Fellows'
Visiting brothers always welcome.
SioLB I.snow, S . O.

H. W. Sikvens, Recording
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
second and
p.; Regular communication the at
Odd Felfourth Tuesday of each monthweloome.
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs
A.
Thos. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easley, Scribe.

..

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9, 1.
F. : Regular meeting first Mid third Tuesday
of each mouth at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome. Noble
Grand,
Thkkesa Newhall,

Hattib Wagner, Seoretary.

LODGE No. 8, I.O. O. F meet
Fellows hall
every Friday eveniug in Odd brothers
welSan Francisco street. Visiting
W. J. Tayi.ok, N. G.
come.
W. H. Woodwahd, Secretary.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

,

On Ihc European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $2 per
day. Special rales by llic week.
TRAVELERS

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL
When In Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E, HILSTED,

Prop,

AZTLAN

Paper.
THE WEEKLY Great
Kcpiibliean In Pol if.
1.00
a Year.
ST. LOUIS GLOBE- - Price 1.00
A

Semi-Weekl-

y

1 1

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P.

Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o aclock
at Castle hall. Visiting hnights given corJ. L. Zimmehmans,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander,

A FT1
JL

TT7TajTsfYeri:'D

Lee Muehleiben,
K. of U. and S.

S31" 'SIXTEEN

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

lulled In semi- weekly Nceliom.

8 pages each
day and Friday.

PAGES EVERY AYEEK!

issued In
Tho Weekly
sections, is almost equal to a daily, at the prico of a week- NEWSPAPER lv. The two papers each week give tho compluto news of that
ATTOKNKtH AT IjAW.
wpnk from all parts of the world, so selected and arranged as
to prosnrvo tho thread of events from issue to issue. Tho preparation of THE
NEWS In this form involves an immense amount of labor and expense, and comMAX. FROST,
r
prises tho most complete and comprehensive NEWS SERVICE of any
WIDOW.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
publication in the United States, if not lu tho world.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
is equally as
The Weekly
ELOQUENTLY DEFENDS A PROPOSIDistrict Attorney for the First Judicial Dis- AS A
ncnt. It is morallv clean, and may be road without
in all the courts of the
Practices
trict.
TION OF WOMAN'S RIGHTS.
OHice Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
JOI'RXAL taminatlon by all the members of any family. It contains
tho very cream of current literature aud the host pictorial
GEO.W. KNAEBKL,
And Waxes lllsrhteonnly Indignant Office In Griffin Block. Collections and illustrations. Its departments devoted to "The Homo," "For Women," "Agricultural News." "The Farm. Garden and Dairy" aro each of the highest grade,
Over an Opinion That Wives Should searching titles a specialty.
and its MARKET REPORTS aro correct and completo in ovcry detail.
Contribute In One Way or Another
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
to the Funds ot the Family.
is a .complete newspaper,
The Weekly
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in IN A HOUI
Block.
Catron
prepared and printed for the intelligent and thoughtful people.
"Fwbat nonsinse they diz put in the
We have confidence in its ability to speak for itself, and will cheerfully mail a
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
said the
paypers, Mrs. McGlaggerty,"
SAMPLE COPY, free of charge, upon receipt of request. Address,
(L'ate Surveyor General.)
widow.
and
M.
Land
N.
Santa
Fe,
at Law,
"Troth an they're full av nawthin Attorneybusiness
THE GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.
a specialty.
else but uonsinse, Oi'm aftber thinkin, mining
E. A. FISKE,
Mrs. Magoogin," said the neighbor.
and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"An worse than nonsinse soraeav the Attorney
New Mexico. Practices iu
Santa
Fe,
We will accept subscriptions for THE WEEKLY
"F,"
FOR A
toime, Mrs. McGlaggerty," the widow Supreme aud all District Courts of New
(issued in
Mexico.
har-r-to tell wan day
replied. "It's
LIMITED TIME SECTIONS) in connection with THE NEW MEXfwhat they'll have iu the nuxt. Fwhin T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
ICAN REVIEW, both one year for only $2.00, or
it ain't war, it's soozycide, an fwhin it
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
ain't soozycide it's Tanuamy Hall, an Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
with the DAILY NEW MEXICAN, $7.50, cash in advance. This ofattention given to all
fwhin it ain't Tannainy Hall it's the New Mexioo. Prompt
fer will be iu force for only a short time. Send in yowr Subscription
business entrusted to our care.
tough roiders, an tough enough some av
AT O NCE to
thirn Ink, begorrah, Mrs. McGlaggerty,
A.B.RENEHAN,
NEW MEXICAN PR1NT1NO CO.,
an so it goes an fram 'day to day, wan Attorney at Law. Practices in ail Territorial
Santa Fe, N. 91.
Claims.
of
Court
Commissioner
day this an wan day that, an the nuxt Courts.
Collections aud title searching. Rooms 8 aud
daysomethin else, until they don't laive 9Spiegelberg Block.
onr sivin siuses a leg to shtand upon,
Mrs. MoGlaggerty. Sure nn do ye know
fwhat me daughter Toozy was readiu to
Honieseeker's Excursions.
me laaht noight? Oi'll howld ye tin
The New Mexico. Railway & Coal Co
From all principal points in the east
cints ye'd nuvcr guess it in a thonsand
S. E. LANKARD,
homcseekers tickets will bo on sale at
years, Mrs. McGlaggerty. Ay coorse ye Insurance
one fare plus 5f3 for the round trip, to
Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
wudn't, an naytherwud anuy won else, Palace avenue.
CONSTKUCTINO
Represents the largest com-of all points on the A., T. & S. F. Ry.,
in
business
the
Mrs. McGlaggerty.
territory
doing
panies
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident Santa Fo Pacific and Southern Pacific
was
this: Somebody axed the insurance.
"It
R. E. Tickets will bo on salo October
The El Paso Sl Nortbeastern R'y
kustun shud a woife aim her own livin,
4 and 18, November 1, November 15,
an some ninny av a oraythure some
December 6, December 20. Good for reAND
turn on any Tuesday or Friday within
DF.ST1STS.
poi faoed owld maid, Oi suppose, that
For" particm
21 days from date of salo.
has to aim her own an foinds it har-r-lars call on agents of the Santa Fo
to make both inds mate, to say nawthin
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
D. W. MANLEY,
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
av the tay an vigitibles, Mrs. MoGlag-gerty- , Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza, route.
To accommodate the.public will carry
Santa Fe, N. M.
ups with her pin au eez yis, it's over Fischer's Drug Store.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
and passengers on Its construcfreight
nawthin but jusbt au roight thut the
tion trains to and from the end of its
Kas.
Topeka"
woife shud pitch in au lind a band to
track (86 miles).
SPECIAL NOTICES.
the owld man nowau thin, an partickly
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
Daily Except Sunday.
aff it shud be necissary, do ye moind.
SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
September 22, trains will
Commencing
to
bonds
Now, fwhat diz ye think av that, Mrs. FOR
and
official bonds,
keep Time card In effect October 30, 1S98 leave El Paso at 10:30 a. m., and returnComMexican
New
at
the
the
peace
Printing
McGlaggerty? The oidaya av sayin that
office.
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. m.,
a woife shud go out to worrnk to help pany's
except
Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at daily, excopt Sunday.
in
blanks
SALE
of
the
Justice
peace
Connection can bo made at Alamosupport her husband
Fwhy it's
FOR
and Spanish at the New Mexican Roswoll, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Mrs. McGlaggerty.
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
Printing i ; ifioe.
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at and the White Oaks country.
"Fwhy fwhiu my man Dinny was
A. S. GbeiO;
ORSALE Blank mortgages of alldesorip. 8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
aloive he'd no more think av axin me
lit tne new Mexican rrinung ur- - Pacilic
tions
General Superintendent
Ry., for all points north, south,
to go out to help him carry the hod flee.
east and west.
than he'd dar' to lifjfc his hand to me
Monogram Note Paper.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
rest his sowl, poor maul He belaived
note paper Is the correct
leave Roswell on Mondays, WedMonogram
Nogal
in doin the worruk himself, an he
The
thing for private correspondence.
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
brought home his wages uvry Monday
For low rates and information regard- New Mexican Printing company can
noight as regularly as the clock, uxoept
ing the resonrcos of this valley, and the furnish the latest styles of this paper
now an thin whin he stopt in at Dinky-spiel'- s RIO GRANDE & SANTA
price of lands, or any other matters of and at very low prices. Call and see
nterost to tho public, apply to
an the cawrner an Char-rlesamples.
D. H. NICHOLS,
Hiunissy bate him a game ur two av
But as fur me goiu out to
Superintendent,
LET YOUR
worrnk Dinny ud sooner cut his own
Bddy.N.M.
NEXT TRIP BE
head ur fwhiskers off, as see me do it,
A.3STJD
Mrs. MoGlaggerty.
SOUTHWARD! Via I lie
"Fwhat diz me daughter Toozy think
av it? Well, Oi don't uxactly know,
DENVER & BIO GRANGE
R
me frind. Av ooorso, she's dead shtuck
an Deluionicky Gaysoonheit an thinks
because he plays gawrfs in short pants
an is the jood av Delancey sthreet, that
h'e the whole shootin niatou, an ther's
The Scenic Konre of the World.
no wan else loik him. Oi annestly
. Time Table No. 40.
meself, Mrs, McGlaggerty, that
she'd be oansha enough to go out an
WEST BOUND
worruk fur him aff he axt her, but aff EAST bouku
No. 426.
MILES No. 425.
she uver did, me frind, an Oi caught
8:00 pm
car on tho
9:10am..Lv, .Santa Fe.. Ar
Tho
you can reach tLe
ber at it, Oi'd give her the dangdest 10:48am. Lv ..bspanola.. Lv. M... 5:45 pm
Route is
very heart of Mexico.
p m..I.v ....Emhudo... Lv. 59... 4:115 p m Chicago Special Burlington
baitin she uver had since she was tin 12:23
1:05 p m..Lv ....Barranca.. Lv
The Mexican Centra
66... 3:35 pm a veritable club house on wheels.
TreM
1:30
an
as
D
Lv
fur
corkscrew
Piedrus.
is a brilliantly
that
97...
in
years owld,
S:05pm..Lv,
The smoking-rooRailway Is standard
131. ,.11 :10am
shanked jood, Delmonicky, Oi'd hild a 5 :10 p in Lv ....Antoiiito.. Lv..
apartment, beautifully carpeted,
gauge throughout and
7:00pin..Lv ....Alamosa... Lv..l60... 9.55 a m lighted
howlt av him be the throat till Oi'd 10:50
offers all convenSalida.,.. Lv..246... 8:30urh and furnished with easy chair, settees,
pm. i.v
1 :35 a m Lv ...Florence... ,Lv..BU... 3:37 a m
a
tho
current
card tables,
choked him to death wid uvry wan av 3:10 a m.. Lv
iences of modern rail- -'
periodicals,
Pueblo... LV..343... 2:20 a in
desk.
Here
can
and
writing
you
his .own cruked gawrf shticks, Mrs. 4:HB a m.Lv Colo Springs. .LV..8H7... 12 :45am library
way travel. For rates
smoke or play cards
and further InformaMum..ir ....Denver.... LV..4U3... 9:45 pin lounge, read, gossip,
MoGlaggerty.
no
of
the
at
rate
miles
while
tion address
traveling
"Pew-uh- l
Fwhat nonsinse to talk
B. .1. KITIIN,
Connections with the tnaln line and au hour.
about I Oi'd loike to see the man that
1:40 p.m.
Leave Denver
shtands in two shoes that ud make me branches as follows:
El Paao, Tex.
Coni'l
Agt.,
m.
0:30 a.
next day.
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton Arrive Omaha
aim a pinny for him. The dassacity av
"
m.
8:15
same
day.
p.
all points in the San Juan country.
Chicago
the oidaya, Mrs. McGlaggerty !"- - New and
At Alamosa for Jtmtown, Creede, Del
Only one night on the road.
York World.
In
the
Norte, Monte Vista and all points
. W. Vallcry,
Aitt.,
San Luis valley.
saving of $2.00 on each ticket.
1030 171li, St., Denver.
A Salida with main line for all points
MAGAZINE AND LAW
eas nd west, Including Leadvllle.
up service.
At Florence with F. & C. C. K. B. for
Notice for Publication.
York and Boston.
New
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Homestead Entry No. 4804.1
Victor.
ask your Ticket Agent.
L vnd Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
r
November 2!t, 189S.
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
v ith all Missouri river linos for al
means where the Wabash runs,
Notice ii hereby (riven that the following'
poin east,
named settler has hied notice of his intention
there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir I
Through passengers from Santa Fe to make final proof in support of his claim,
New
will have reserved berths In sleepers from and that said proof will he made before the
Register or Reoelver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Niagara Falls at same price.
Alamosa if desired.
4, 189H, viz: Nemeoio Armljo for the
For furthor Information address the January
e 'A nw H, w lA ne M, sec, 9, tp. 17 n, r 10 e.
shortest and best toSt, Louis.
He names the following witnesses to prove
c- - M- - HAMPHON,
undersigned.
discontinuous residence upon and cultivation TTT TJ A QTTI Com'l
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Agent, Denver.
of said land, vis:
Ma.
Meleslo
Slsto
N.
Jesus
Sals,
Santa Fe,
Manzniiares,
M,
J. RAMSEY, JR.,
Manzunares, ltefugio Suis, of Santa Fe, N. M, C. 8, CRANE, A.
8. K, HoorKit, Q. p. A.,
O. P.
Oon'IMgr.
Oteho,
Send for Styles and Prices.
' Mahubi. H. Register.
Denver, Coin,
ST. LOUIS.
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$3,000,000 Lost on Hone Races.
FOR MARGUERITE.
is Btati'd that a man won and lost
$5,000,000 on horse races.
For twenty
years he kept at it, and most of the time
"Thoc you won't marry mo,
At last fortune
he was successful.
Tho words were low and pleadturned against him, and today he is ing, the voice very tender and true, but
penniless. Gambling is a good deal like tho girl on whoso ilatiily curs they foil
neglect of health. It can be kept up a throw tho bountiful head a little farther
back
long time, but in the end It Is disastrous, doflimtand laughed out her half vexed, half
answer.
Fortunes are harder to restore than

CAPES.

It

HWoet-heart-

health. The first step toward winning
back lost health is to restore the digest
ive organs to a normal condition. For
this purpose Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is far ahead of anything else. ThiH
remedy is a specific for Indigestion, dyspepsia, fever, ague, nervousness, and
sleeplessness. It is a wonderful tonic.
Druggists sell it everywhere.
The Forgotten Friend.
Ole Pomp' has d rapped his fiddle
An' hit's cracked across the middle
An' his bow am lying lonesome
In a cawnaw ob do flo',
And the chimes fawebah singing
When his elbow was a swinging
Has spread dey wings and tracked III
To the
shoo.
Oh, dey's grief on the plantation
And in tho whole creation,
' Faw the music that was sweetah
Dan de pattah ob do rain.
When the melon vines am dying
And a cotton am a slghin'
Faw de wattah aw we'll nebbah
Hear old Pomp' play again.
His little pickaninny
And his old black Virginny
Sit a rocking and a moan In'
In de cabin by his side;
fiddle
Put de broken-hearteWhat am cracked across do middle
Am
lone and silent
Whnr he drapped It when he died.
Chicago Record.
silbah-shinin-

g

d

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy can always bo depended
upon and Is pleasant and safe to take.
Sold bv A. C. Irelar d.

Carefully Considered.
tho psychological
What, Inquired
student, do you regard as the chief end
of man?
Well, answored Mr. Blyklns, it
on what you want tho man for.
If you want him to do brain work It's
his head, and if you want him to run
errands it's his feet. Washington Star.
Two Pointed Questions Answered.
What is tho uso of making a better
article than your competitor if you can
not get a hotter price for it?
Ans. As there is no difference in the
price tho public will buy only the better,
so that.while our profits may be smaller
on a single salo they will be much greater in the aggregate
How can you get the public to know
your make is the best?
If both articles are brought prominently before the public both are certain
to bo tried and the public will very
quickly pass judgment on them and use
only the better one.
This explains the large salo on Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. The people
have been using it for years and have
found that it can always bo depended
upon. They may ocassionally take up
with some fashionable novelty put forth
with exaggerated claims, but are certain
to return to the one remedy that they
know to bo reliable, and for coughs,
colds and croup thero Is nothing equal
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. For
salo by A. C. Ireland.
A Theory.
Anyway, she's not two faced!
Ethel laughed.
No, she replied. Mabel Is not two facod.
Se'd havo to have a lot of nervo to inflict
two such faces as hero's upon the community!
Thus bit by bit we became possossod
of data upon'whieh to construct a general theory as to why homely girls are
often good. Dotroit Journal.
Mr. Hardin Norris, clerk of the drug
store of R. Shoemaker, Perry, 111., says:
"A man came into our store the other
day and said, 'I want a bottle of that
stuff that saves children's lives. I read
in tho News about it. The children may
get sick when we can not get tho doctor
quick enough. It's the medicine you
sell for croup.'" He alluded to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and bought a
bottle before he loft the store. For sale
by A. C. Ireland.
Also a Calf.
I say, asked Jinks, as he walked into
lilinks's shop, sample case in hand, can
a cowhide in a boot shop?
Blinks wasn't at all slow. 'No,' he
says, but calfskin. Vanity Fair.

Pains in the chest when a person has
a cold indicate a tendency toward pneumonia. A piece of flannel dampened
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
on to the chest over the seat of the pain
will promptly relievo the pain and prevent tho threatened attack of pneumonia. This same treatment will cure
a lame back in a fow hours. Solo by A.
'
C. Ireland.
More About Kine.
Bisbing, the famous cow painter
He bad intended to go give a few interesting facts relative to tho famous
artist, but Uncle Eben stopped him.
'Cow painter!' exclaimed Uncle Eben.
Cow painterl Say, you city people got
some great tads, but I'm derned if I
ever thought you'd take to painting
your cows. Why can't you leave them
as tho Lord made them. Chicago Post.

NERVITA?SS?VJJV

AND MANHOOD

ImDQtaicv Nisht Emintont md wasting
I diieaia, all elfects oi aellabuw, or excPM and
tnditcrctioa.
A nenrMonic and
Cure

1 anrca the fire o youth.
By mail 60s pa
written
bon 6 boxea for $2.50; with
to cure or refund the money.
mrviU BU4MI Co., CHUMS JaeftiM its., tMca.
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Ernest H. Ross, Santa Fe,

N. M.

New Mexico Territorial Educational
AssocUtion Meeting, Las Vegas, N.
M., Deo.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on salo tickets to Las
Vogas and return at one faro for the
round trip (83.35). Dates of salo Dec. SO
and 27, 18i8, good for return passage

until January
-

1, 18H9.

W.

o. P.

.1. Bt.ACK,

II.
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Topeka,

"When you are on tho road to success,
Gerard, I'll marry you at once, if it bo
soon, fur I can't wait forever, but as you
don't apparently wish for success, then"
with a lovely, willful smile and the prettiest of petulant nioiios "goodby !"
The man listened, his handsome face
turning white, as if carved in stono. "Success with you is only another name

for"
"Money," tho girl interrupted, with
that lovely light laugh again. "I know
it, Gerard, and dospise me for it if you
will. If you had been brought up in poverty, If you had wanted frocks and pretty
shoes and dances and pleasures of every
kind and, oh, thousands of things that
you couldn't got then you, too, would
spell success with au M a very big M
You would, I know
and call it money
you would," sho ended bittorly.
The man sighed heavily. Fate was indeed against him now, and his caroer,
light and hopeful as it looked a short time
ago, seemed sndly dull and somber now,
and why? Because of that lovely face that
was turned away from him so petulantly,
because of the mocking words that foil
like little strokes of a whip across his loving hoart. And while ho thought th
musio in the distancoocased its soft throbbing, the dance was over, and ho had had
his answer, ho supposed.
Ho would say one nioro thing before
they parted, he determined suddenly. Ho
would have nt any rate a clonr understanding with tho woman ho loved so madly.
And after that thun tho venture to the
right or to tho left!
Ho put out his hand to stay her as she
would havo risen. "I want to ask you
one thing more," ho said, so gently that
her wandering attention was fixed on him
onoe again.
"If I went into the business, my father's business, whioh, as you know, I
hate if I gave up my dreams of tho bar
and a life which I should love a life
whioh would be poor perhaps, but full of
promise if I had "tho prospect of success
in the business of which you speak so highly, what then?"
She turned to him with a new light
sparkling in her beautiful eyes. Had sho
conquered at last everything, evory hope,
every ambition at her feetP
"Then," sho said, her voice tender with
feeling and her soft eyelids drooping above
tho brilliant eyes, "then I should say no
more." And her tones trembled Into Silence, and her white hands played nervously with the violets at the bosom of her
delicate gown.
a

The snow fell outside very softly, wrap
ping the sordid city In tenderest white
covoringsand transforming it into a kingInside one of
dom of crystal and pearl.
the greatest of its many fair houses there
were revoiry nna me rippie oi silvery
voioes and the ring of tuneful laughter.
One of the land's richest raon entertained his guests and feasted them right royally, so that they spoke increasingly well
of him and of his entertainment and of
the beauty of his peerloss wlfo.
She stood in the great drawing room in
purest white, with diamonds on hor snowy
nock and beautiful stars in her golden
hair, and around hor a little company of
the gayest and wittiost and cleverest kept
her oourt and pleased hor with their sallies until her dear laugh rang out above
all the gentle badinage around.
The husband heard the silvor ripple of
laughter, and it awoke some of the old
thoughts, the old memories that he bad
striven to lay by, as a child lays by its
dear old toys when playing days are over
and done with.
And all of a suddon he felt very weary
and tired tired of the lights and the scent
of tho great banks of roses that his wifo
had ordered the skillful florist to arrange
tired of the muslo and the faces and
the crowd, and he slipped away unnotioed
to his quiet study and sat there awhile to
dream.
He had gone into the business that he
had heartily disliked for Marguerite
and it had proved a success In his hands.
They spoke of him for a knighthood this
year. It did not elate him much, but his
wife was delighted, and he was not tired
of pleasing her yet. Only he had pleased
hor so muoh once, he had given up so
much for her sake, that every sonse had
been ouriously deadened to him since, and
so the world's woar and tear came and
went, and he felt but llttlo of it.
And his Ideals? They were laid away
very safely and sooretly the steps he
would have olimbed with so muoh vigor
and porseverance were moss grown now
and gray with molding age. There was
not much to work for now so much had
come to him, ho supposod by his own endeavors as well as by good luck and he
had no child to leave it to. And his wife?
How tenderly site had caressed him at
the time of the sacrifice how gently her
pretty fingers had smoothe the way! She
was so much accustomed to it all now, and
be had "lived it down," as sho onoe said
playfully to him. Sho was always sweet
and always beautiful, and evory one said
he was the luokiost man in London. Perhaps it was true.
He got up and sauntered back to the
drawing room. His lovely wife was chatting with a young barrister as ho passed.
"My husband would have been just liko
you today," he heard her sny In that exquisite voice of hers, "if he had not taken
my advice. Ho took it, and you see the

result."

The younger man looked round. Ho
saw the beautiful rooms, the brilliant
crowd, the flashing of countless gems, the
peerless beauty of the woman who spoke,
he heard the musio rising and falling in
tho distance and breathed the delicate
scents of rarest blossoms.
Again he saw the word "Sucoess" written everywhere sucoess that he, a beginner, a novice, oould never hope to emulate.
Suddenly the worn face of the master met
his eyes. "I see the roBUlt," he said quietly, Augusta Hancock In London Lady.

Green Helps tlrtfTEye,

Green is the color most beneficial to the
eye in diffused light and reds and pinks

the most harmful. In a strong, direot
light, however, blue and neutral tints are
tho bust for the eyes and pure white the
most harmful, as Is proved by the phenomenon of snow blindness.
Bnt Sho Didn't Explain.
Miss Knowlt All I saw you out driving with Johnny last evening. Did you
know he's lost his left arm and wears a
false one?
Miss Pretty Girl No does he? Oh,
then that explains. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
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Homestead Entry No. 4803.

Laud Office

Fe,
at Santa
November
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)
(
following-nnmiw- l
25, 1898.

Notice is hereby riven that the
aAttlnr haa nTnrl notice of hla Intention
to make final proof In iiipport of hla claim,
ana tnat earn proor win ne mane oeiore uu
at Santa Fe, N, M on
register or receiver
vis: Nestor Rodriguez for
Januaryaw4, 1WI9,
the e
'4, w M se , tee. , tp. 17 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
8. LlTTit, Agent,
his continuous residence upon and cultiva- Santa Fe, N. M. tion of said land, vis :
Melesio Sain, Slsto Manssanares, Jesus Ma,
Mnnsanares, Ref iiRio Sals, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Kas.
Mani'SL It. Oxkko, Keeliter,

Pretty Wraps

of Various Kinds For Fall

Wear.
Capes whioh are long at the back and
short in front, recalling tho wraps worn
by our grandmothers, aro more and mora
fashionable and aocompany tho new cnt
of gown very harmoniously. Abovo the
clinging, sweeping skirt thoy appear quite
in place, whereas over a short, stiff one
they would seoiu out of place. The lining
is really the most telling part of these
caes, us it is very conspicuous. The fashion is not liable to become common any
more than tho fashion of princess gowns,
for a capo of this stylo must be perfectly
made and of nice material; otherwise it is
a lamentable failure.
Bed, maroon and green are colors preferred for cloth capes this season. The
reds are of all shades, even very bright,
and tho greens are also of various tones
from russian and laurel green to olive
and doop emerald. A capuchin is the
newest adjunct to capos and is usually
ohacteristically lined and trimmed.
The shepherdess hat in gray felt is seen
among fall models. It is trimmed with
gray satin and gray plumes, with flowers
under the brim at each side. Gray is a

A wreck at sea in not the only place
where a life line is of importance.
There is a life line for the sick, as well as
for the drowning man. It is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.
It is not a
cure-albut it is a scientific medicine that
goes to the fountain head of a number of
serious and fatal diseases. When a man
gets seriously sick, he can generally be
cured by the right course of treatment.
The treatment that cures many obstinate
chronic diseases consists of pure air, good
food, rational exercise, and the use of a
remedy that will strengthen the weak
stomach, correct the impaired digestion,
invigorate the liver and promote the assimilation of the
elements of
the food. The "Golden Medical Discovery " accomplishes all these things.
l,

Savins;

CAPE.

the Remnants.

fashionable color, especially in medium
and light shades. A color Is often combined with it.
Autumnal felt hats are of light tints
and follow the shape of summer straws,
A picture is given of a cape of plaited
black mousseline de soio over blue satin.
It is edged with a ruche of black gauze
and has a flaring collar and revers, forming a plastron of white satin, embroidered
with jet and spangles. The hat of blue
felt is trimmed with blue and white flowers and black satin, with a jeweled buckle.

FASHION HINTS.

long-distan-

e,

"Say, painter, when you get my
wife's picture done, won't you have
enough colors left to make a little picture of my daughter?" Fliegendo Blat-

Organs, requires
Cure
change of diet.
guaranteed in 1 to 8days. Small plain packby mail,
Jf W XV JEtl Mold only by
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa

nTTDPW.

!.,

Fe, N. M.

Suitable.
Jones That was a very delicate compliment yonng Smith paid old Brown.
Robinson What was that?
Jones Why, he gave him a sot of
hairbrushes for a birthday present, and
you know the old gentleman is as bald
as a glass bottle. Ally Sloper.

V4

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are silunted
the famous Gold Mining Districts of I'li.abcllitowii and
Ilaldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 't
in the
years, and new rich discoveries were made in
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry It I nil' as
rich as any camp In Colorado, Itul with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I'nitcd States Government Laws and

l!5

Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on I n i led States Patent and
confirmed by decision or the I . S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

sliltiilSf

All kind, of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texa, Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

jSilUlL.
1..T.U. F. TIME

TABLE

Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
Ar Los Anpeles Lv
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Frauc'coLv

l:00p

6:45p

10:00p
10:20 a
8:10 a

.
.

,
.

4;30p

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Lv..
Lv.,
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv.,
Lv..
Lv..
Lv.,
Ar..
Lv..
Ar.,
Ar.,
Ar.,
Ar.

Westbound, No. 3.
8:00 p, Mod., Wed, Sat.
12:48 a., Toes., Tim., Sun,
.Gnleslmrg
.Kansas City..., 9:35 a., "
"
"
11:23 a.,
.Topeka
11
"
4:30 D..
Denver
.Colo. Springs.. 7:08 p,
"
23 1...
.Pueblo...
"
11:00 p.,
.La Junta
1:40 a Wed., Fri., Mon.
.Trinidad
6:25
Las Vegas..
a., "
"
"
Snnfn Fe..
,10:05 a.,
.Chicago

"
.Albuquerque. .11:20a.,
12:05 a
Tim
.Ash Fork
9:40 n.,
.Bnrstow
.Los Angeles.... l:50p
6:00

Av. ,.Ssn Diego

p.,

,

"
'

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
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CHICAGO LIMITED.
Kastboniul, No. 4.

a--

.

.

.

. .

Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running triweekly in each direction between Chi- s
cago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
g
car, containing gentlemen's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladies
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.
MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO,
LINE.
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Lop Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
. No. 23 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, information and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa Fr
route, call on or address,
II. 8. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Rlack, Q. P. A
Topeka. Kas.

THE

PLACE

Wed., Sat.
Lv....San Diego...... 8:10a., Mon.,
"
Lv....Los Angeles.... l:20p., ""
"
"
Lv....Barstow
5:40p.,,
6:20
Tue., Tim., Sun.
Lv.. . Ash Fork
"
"
"
6:15
Lv.... Albuquerque...
p.,
"
"
10:55 p., "
Ar... .Santa Fe
"
'
"
A Sensitive Woman.
7:35
p.,
Lv.... Santa Fe
"
"
11:06 p., "
Ar....Las
Vegas
"Poor Mrs. Twemlow! She's just Ar.... Trinidad
3:23 a., Wed., Frl., Mon.
"
"
5:35a., "
killing herself cooking for that soldier Ar.... La Junta
9:10 a.,
Ar.... Pueblo
husband, "
Ar . . Colo. Springs .10:35 a.,
5:00 p.,
"What's the reason?"
Ar.... Denver
"
"
"
Kansas City
8:C0p
"She's afraid the neighbors will say Ar....
8:15 a., Thu , Sat., Tue.
Ar..
..Chicago
that he doesn't get fat fast enough. "
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.

France.
France was known to the Greeks as
and to the Romans as Gallia, afterward modified into Gaul, because it was
the territory of the Celtics or Celts. The
inodorn settlers of the country were the
Franks, so called from the franca, a kind
of javelin which they carried, who in
the fifth century inhabited the German
'
Why, to Be Sure.
province of Franconia and, traveling
He (a volunteer)
the
Nothing was propconquest
gradually accomplished
of Gaul. France therefore signifies the erly cooked during the late war.
He (a regular army man) Oh, Idon't
country of the Franks, or, as the Germans
call it, Frankreich 1. e., the kingdom of know I There were the Spanish. We
the Franks. All the western nations were cooked their goose pretty well, I think.
styled Franks by the Turks and orientals,
Youkers Statesman.
and anything brought to them from the
west Invariably merited the prenomen deIxi MS to the Army.
scriptive of Its origin for example,
The great disadvantage in going to
frankincense, by which was meant incense
war consists in the fact that the men
brought from the country of the Frank.
"Karnes and Their Meaning."
who know just how a battle should be
fought are unable to get away from
home. Boston Transcript.
Votioe for Publication.
If Yon Doubt It, Couut 'Em.
Homestead Entry No. 4212.
A shoal of herrings is supposed to
Land Offim at Santa Fa, N. M. )
Nov. 11. 1898.5
consist in numbers from 800,000 to
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention 1,000,000. Behoboth Sunday Herald.
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Notaries' Records.
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
December 21, 1898, vis: Ceaario Ltijun for the
The Now Mexican Printing company
e W sw H. w se U, sec. 6, tp. 18 n, r 12 e,
He names the following witnesses to prove has on sale blank records for the use of
his continuous residence upon and cultivanotaries public, with the chapter of the
tion of said land, vis :
Gonzales, Alcarlo Compiled laws governing notaries, printSantiago Lujan, Albino
Armiju, of Pecos, N. M.; Jesus Gonzales y ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
Roybal, of Glorieta, N, M.
postoffice or express office on receipt of
Manuitj R. Otero,
ltrgister. 81.25.
west-War-

Well watered and willi good ulieller, inlcrMpcrtied willi
line randies suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts t suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or inifenced; shipping facilities over two

LUMBER AND FEED.

He Whs Short.
(Effective, Nov. 2, 1898.)
the police are looking for the
short man," he said ruefully, "they
Coming West
Going East
Read Up.
might do worse than to get hold of me. " Read Down.
No. 17. No. 1.
No.
No.
22.
i.
was
because
his
it
However,
merely
12:05 a 7:H5 pLv.. Santa Pe..Ar. 7:15p 7 :Ki p
wife had insisted upon the wherewithal 4:U0al2:50a Ar. .Las Vegas. .I,v 8 Stop 1:10 p
to go on a shopping tour that he was 7:30a 4:30a Ar....Ratou....Lv 12 :1S p 9:00a
9:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:15a
short. Chicago Post.
9:40a 6:28aAr..El Moro.. .Lv 10:05 a 6:59a
7:30a
12:30pl2:30pAr...Puelilo...LvLv 6:00
a
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs.
Sleepless Slumbers.
R:00p 5.00 p Ar... Denver ...Lv 3:20a
9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
Brown My wifo says I talk in my 11:50a
6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
deep.
Jones Well, you're lucky.
9:00p 9:0OpAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
On Monday, Wednesday. Friday and SatBrown How so?
No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
urday
Jones My wife does all the talking at
8:50 p. m.
ilk mine.
Chicago News.
Going West
Coming East
Read Up
Kend Dowu
No. 22 No.
No. 17 No.l
.Queer, Isn't Itf
2:10n
3:50
Santa
inKe..Arl0:55p
pLv..
3:50p
to
drive
Tom It's hard
anything
5 :35 p ArLos CerrillosLv
9:13 p
to Gidboy's head.
8:25 p 7:25p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45 J
6:45 a Ar....Rincon,...Lv 12 :55 p
Dick It shouldn't be.
9:45 a Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
Tom Why?
2:00 pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00 a
Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
Dick His head is so soft. Up to ........ 8:11 a Ar.Las
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50
Date.
10:25 v
9:05 d
LvAlbuaiiera'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
.
4:40 a
..Lv
3:10 p
Prescott
Ar..

directly to the
jected
seat or Genito-inone Qiscasct,
l rinury
of the
no

Gal-latl- a

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS

COAL & TRANSFER,

"If

DbllU'C FOR EITITF.R SEX.
IE
IE DnUrl O This remedy belns In

JUDIC CliOLLET.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tractti 20 ncrcn and upward, wltli pcrnctiiHl water
rij(Ii(H cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment"
With 7 per cent Interest Alfulla, Ornin and I'ruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

wash-basin-

ter.

Improved Mathematics.
"What are you working on now?"
was asked of the man who is always inventing, but never invents.
"Nothing very big just at present.
I'm about completing a method for calculating compound interest with a rubber stamp." Detroit Free Press.

Acres of Land for Sale,

1,50010

toilet-room-

9:20p
8:30 a

The skirt is trimmed with three bands of
black satin ribbon. The blouse bodice
has a black satin yoke, from whioh fallr a
ruffle of ecru guipure, and two more horizontal guipure ruffles, separated by black
satin bands, form the additional trimming. The tight sleeves of red etamine
have satin and guipure oaps. The black
satin belt is tied with long ends.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

-

Sleeves and Petticoats For Autumn and

OIKL'S COSTUME.

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

club-hou-

JUD1C CHOLLET.

Winter Wear.
Sleeves grow tighter and tighter, and
the newest models show scarcely any fullness at the top. An impression of width
of shoulder is still given, however, by
means of sleeve caps and epaulets of various kinds. These are not universally used,
but are usually adopted by slender women,
who regret the big sleeves which prevailed
of yore and gave a factitious bulk to the
figure.
Silk and wool moreen is a pretty and
serviceable material for petticoats and is
now to be had in fancy as well as plain
weaves, very much in the same style as
silk. It is muoh wider than tho latter
goods and is stronger also, although too
heavy for warm woathor wear. For autumn and winter, however, it has great
advantages over silk, and, while looking
almost if not quite as rich, is less expensive than the good qualities of silk and
may be made and trimmed in the same
way.
The illustration given in today's issue
shows a girl's costume of red etaruine.

The

Denver-Chicag-

'! A young man lay
pale and motionless upon
(what' neighbors colled) his dying bed. Disease
of thelungs, liver complaint, kidney trouble, and
pleurisy were fast hastening him to the grave.
The doctors had given him tip to die. The
neighbors said, 'lie cannot live.' 'Oh, I would
not care to die,' he said, were it not for leaving
my dear wife and little child, but I know that I
must die.' A brother had presented him with
three bottles of medicine, but he had no faith in
patent medicines ' ; but. after the doctors had
gvien him up to die and he had banished every
nope of recovery, he said to hft wife. ' dear wife,
I am going to d"ie. there can be no harm now in
taking that medicine. I will begin its use at
once.' He did begin to use it and at first lie
grew worse, but soon there came a change.
y
Blowly but surely he got better.
that
man is strong and healthy and he owes his life
to that medicine. What was the medicine? It
Pierce's
Dr.
was
Golden Medical Discovery, and
I, Luther Martin, am the cured mm. Dr.
Pierce, I thank you from the very depth of my
heart, for rescuing me from the 'grave. ' The
foregoing is from Luther Martin, Ksq,, a prominent citizen of Lubec, Wood Co., W, Va.

MOUSSEMNK

TUB SMOOTHEST TRAIN IN THE
UNITED STATES.
n
On Sunday, November 20, the
Route made a radical change in
the schedule of the Chicago Special, its
o
finest and fastest
train.
Heretofore, this train has left Denver
in the morning immediately after the
arrival of D. & R. G. and Colorado Midland trains from the west. It now
leaves at 1:40 p. m., arriving at Omaha
in lime for breakfast next morning, and
at Chicago at 8:13 p. m. the same day.
In other words, it runs 1,046 niiiest in
291& hours
an average rate of speed of
about 36 miles an hour. There are not
half a dozen
trains in the
United States which are scheduled faster than 36 miles an hour. And there is
not one not a single one which has as
good a record as the Chicago Special
for being "on time all the time."
The equipment of the Chicago Special
consists of one sleeping car, one dinone library
and two
ing car,
ihair cars. The cars are of the
newest
and
have been
design,
in service
less than six months.
All of them have the new wide vestibule, and are lighted with Pintsch gas.
The sleeper is upholstered in peacock-bluand contains twelve sections and
a, drawing-rooThe toilet rooms are
unusually roomy a circumstance to
which much of the train's popularity is
due.
In each of the two reclining-chai- r
cars are seats for 56 persons, ladies' and
s
(with soap,
gentlemen's
marble
comb,
brush,
towels, and an abundance of water,
both hot and cold), and a smoking-rooupholstered in leather.
Of the eleven dining-car- s
operated by
the Burlington Route, none is finer than
that on the Chicago Special. It is as
bright as a new pin. The linen is spotlessly clean, the service is prompt, and
on every table is a gorgeous bouquet of
American Beauty roses, one of which
the waiter affixes to your coat when you
have finished your meal. Best of all,
the
plan prevails you only
pay for what you order.
The library car is the men's favorite
on
retreat. It is a veritable
wheels, a place where comfort reigns
supreme, and where the necessity for
exerting one's self Is reduced to a minimum. If you want anything today's
paper, the monthly magazines, a cigar,
a bottle of apolllnaris, or a pillow-pr- ess
a button and the smiling attend
ant brings it to you.
The Denver Republican calls the Chicago Special the "smoothest train in
the United States." The phrase '3escribes it to a nicety. It IS a smooth
train inside and out. ' Its furnishings
are in admirable taste, and the track
over which it glides is perfection itself.
Fortunate is the traveler who goes east
on it. Kings fare no better when they
travel, than he.

--
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justice of the peace aud constable. The
meeting will be culled to order at
Cases Disposed Of Indictments Relumed o'clock by the president of the precinct
aud Arrests Made Cause on Trial,
Whitman's celebrated candies fresh,
In the district court for Santa Fe at Weltmer's.
county, this morning, the following
canes were taken up and dispositions
PERSONAL MENTION.
made of them:
No. 2113. Territory of New Mexico vs.
Governor Prince is expected home to
Felix Quinlunu; criminal; assault with night trom the cast, by Airs. Prince.
.
intent to kill: dismissed on payment of
L. C, Bruce of Trinidad, is in tow
SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks, mer
costs by the defendant. 0. A. Wpiess for on business todav and registered at the
BECOMES houses, railroad,
express and telegraph companies, oftieials of
the plaintiff, H. L. Ortiz for the defendExchange.
States. Cities and Counties, and for contractors, etc..
.
ant.
IS. LAI OIII.IV, Attorney.
S. H. Elkins cauie over from Dolores
No. 2!i!)5, Territory of New Mexico vs. yesterday on business, and is a guest at
LITTLE
George T. Gould; criminal libel; de- the Palace.
L. P. Young a Trinidad business man
fendant admitted to bail in the sum of
CilRL A
$1.()0. C. A. Spiess for the plaintiff, E. was in town yesterday on business, and
a guesi at tne lvxcnango.
A. FisUe for the defendant.
The bond
A. W. Grant, a Las Vegas busines:
was furnished, with ('has. Allen, Frank
man, came over Saturday night and
WATCH M OKK A SPECIALTY O
Forsythe and A. A. Jones as sureties,
the Exchange.
and the case set for trial Monday next. spent Sunday at
M. V. Mills, attorney, horticulturist.
No. old', Charles M. Conklin vs. Jose
and capitalist, is In town
I., i'erea; civil; dismissed with leave to stockman,
from Springer on legal business.
s
reinstate at plaintiff's cost. W. B.
L. M. Uassettof Omaha, is a tourist
for the plaintiff.
XHE PIONEER
through the territory who registered
No. 3839, A. E. Laudenslager vs. D. L. over
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
IT WILL
Sunday at tho Exchange.
on
furto
Miller; civil; rule
plaintiff
CONDUCE
J. O. Roach and wife, of Oak Fart
CALLS ATTENTION TO
nish cost bond in the sum of $100. A. B. in., are tourists at the Palace who are
TO ROSY
Renehan for the plaintiff.
expecting to remain in town for a week
CHEEKS
No. 3913, Josefita O. de Davis Longino
1. I'. Coffee and Thomas Smith, of
AM) GOOD
et
Martinez
motion
for
Las
who
ex
came
over
al.;
civil;
with the
AND DEALER IN
Vegas,
ffere business fs conducted on Business Principles. Here can bo ObHEALTH.
B.
M.
at
esterfor
Bead
the
tho
Palace
cursion, registered
granted.
y
tained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
plaintiff, C. A. Spiess for the defendant. uay.
and Cigars.
E. C. Langford, of Littleton, X. II
No. 4023, II. L. Ortiz vs. John Block;
civil; rule on plaintiff for cost bond in representing a lloston glove house, is
the sum of $n0. II. L. Ortiz for the guest at tho Palace while in this citv on
business.
plaintiff, N. B. Laughlin for the defendCharles
of
a
man
Kuhraruck,
mining
ant.
at tho Ex
No.
.Adam Laudenslager vs. Paradox, Colo., registered
yesterday, en route' south on a
John Block; civil; rule on plaintiff for change
business trip.
cost bond n the sum of $"0. J. P. VicJoe Sandoval, a former Rough Rider, all been busy extending congratulations
N.
B.
for
Mr. and Mrs. McNulty left this
for
Laughlin
tory
is up from another
prolonged attack of today.
the defendant.
malaria which this time was made worse afternoon for Turquesa, where they
No. 3SC5, S. H. Elkins, receiver, vs. B. by typhoid symptoms.
will make their home in the future.
F. Taylor; civil; on trial. A. B. Rene-ba- n
Hon Venceslao Jaramillo, representa
As Analyzed by Professor E'.wyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
for the plaintiff, W. II. Pope for tive elect from Kio Arriba county, and BAPTIZING AT THE PENITENTIARY.
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
wne, came down Saturday night, and
the defendant.
Two Prisoners Baptized By Immersion in
2.0H3
Sodium
Chloride
at
the
Palace.
spent
COURT NOTES.
Minday
- 1.33(1
the Open Air Yesterday by Eev, E. P.
Potassium Sulphate
James jacKson, ot imrango, came
The grand jury, on Friday, returned
Sodium Sulphato
l.SliS
Pope, of Weed, N. M.
three indictments against George T. clown over the narrow guage Saturday
Sodium Carbonate
5.083
Yesterday was an occasion of some
Gould for criminal libel, and last night night ami registered at the Exchange
Lithium Carbonato
,089
lie is on a southern mining trip.
moment in local religious circles, for
Sheriff Kinsell returned from Las VeCalcium Carbonate
8.035
.1. P.
of
two
mines
the
in
McNulty.
manager
the
were
prisoners
to
answer
2.085
penitentiary
gas, bringing the defendant
Magnesium Carbonato
in iurijuesa, witii ins oriae, nee Miss baptized by immersion upon open proIron Oxido
.003
to the indictments. Sheriff Kinsell also Emma
of London, England
llawlcy,
fession
of
their
Alumina
.000
faith. The parties bapbrought William B. Hern from Springer and the Misses Fannie and Agnes Mc
.312
Silica
tized
were J. B. Hiler, formerly of Sowho has been indicted for arson. Hern Nulty, of Cerrillos, were
guests yoster
is now in jail awaiting a trial.
day at the Palace. Thev left this after corro, who has yet seven years to serve
22.813
of a 15 years' sentence for slaying a man
Deputy Sheriff Huber spent yesterday noon by team for Cerrillos.
Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.
he
was
believed
too
intimate
with
his
W.
B.
in San Juan and Santa Cruz in search
Childers, ITnited States district
For prices inquire of
wife. The second convert baptized was
of witnesses for cases which are to attorney, is a guest at the Claire.
Oysters for holiday lime.
K.
U.
Trout
charged with taking a
come up this week, returning last night
Joseph Wind, of the Indian school at
with his men.
Albuquerque, was a guest at the Claire woman's life in Albuquerque in 1S96, but
TELEPHONE 12.
SATAFE.
which he stoutly denies having done,
Saturday evening.
Fresh vaccine at Fischer's.
over
and
which
is
a
difference
of
there
George T. Gould, of Las Vegas, was in
&
opinion in legal circles, which may retown today on special business and
Court of Private Land Claims.
Christmas Presents.
Marriage of Captain John Ayres.
sult in his liberation long before his 40
We make
The court of private land claims held guest at the Claire.
or
Please
lover
The
Mexican Herald of December 11
husband,
your
father,
years' sentence has expired. The off- brother
'1 nomas Burton, a miner from
imks.
no session for tho trial of cases today
by giving him, this Christmas, contains the announcement of the marIn largo or snial
and The indues were busv In chambers re
is here on his way to Bland and iciating clergyman was new B. E. Pope, a handsome
or cigarette case; a
PASTRY
quantities.
riage of Captain John Ayres, superinBaptist missionary for this territory, mounted brier-ro-cigar
viewing eases which have been hoard stops at the Bon Ton.
pipe; a cigar or ci tendent of the American
and ("camming evidence.
who
and
came
To order.
from
near
cemetery
D".
up
Weed,
H.
Matherly and wife, of Salida,
fine
box
of
domestic
a
garette holder;
to administer the rite.
in the City of Mexico, to Mrs. Natalia
were in town yesterday en route
or
a
jug of fan Piemental Voorman, which took
Every courtesy and facility were af- cy importedorcigars;one fancy
through, and guests at the Claire.
of the numerous on Saturday, December 10, in the placo
whisky
any
oflico
forded
the
and
Mr.
by
officials,
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
prison
E.
V.
Attorney
Long and Thomas
smokers' articles to be found at
of Mr. Andrew D. Barlow, tho American
has
as
himself
Pope
expressed
delighted
Hayward, of Las Vegas, were in the
consul general, the ceremony being perC. A. SCHEURICH'S.
on legal business, and regis with the kindly and appreciative treat- - j
formed by Rev. Dr. John W. Butler, of
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New city today
mm.
incut
jrrenminary serv- PROPOSALS FOR PUMP, TOWER, the Methodist church.
Chase & Sanborn's package leas Mexico: Fair tonight and Tuesday; tered C.at the Claire.
ices were held in the chapel, which were
L.
P.UILD1NG MATERI ALS, ETC. U. S.
Captain Ayres was for many years a
Chase A Sanborn's Meal Brand;
Spaulding, private secretary to
sal
colder.
the manager of the Helen Mining Com attended by nearly all of the convicts, Indian School Service, Albuquerque, N. resident of Santa Fe, having come hero
Breakand
English
Oolong
of
The
in'
house
Kamon
on
the
Sena
and at the close the clergyman, candi- M., Dec. 5, 1808. Sealed proposals, en- with Carleton's command from Califor.lava and Moeha CoHVc
south side was burned last night: loss pany, was a guest of the Claire Satur dates for
fast, Old Fashioned Green,
baptism, a number of trusties, dorsed "Proposals for Pump. Tower, nia in 1802. He isA.a charter member of
from
Graham.
day
night,
.5.
R., and has a host
Oraiifje l'ckoe (India
post, G.
Assistant
Warden Merrill, the guards liuilding Materials, Etc.," as the case Carleton
cans, i'or quality,
of
President
the
Smelt
Wlsner,
of friends in New Mexico who will wish
Mary
Mrs. Maria Arm! jo, aged (if) of. the
to
undertho
addressed
and
anil Ceylon.)
bo,
may
rea
and
New
Mexican
representative
was
sick
him
after
was
ing
Company,
north side,
buried this uiornni
Saturday
every happiness in his marriage.
signed at Albuquerque, X. M., will be
The bride was the widow of Benjamin
irom mo eatneorai in nosario cemetery. noon, so that the meeting could not be paired to the pond in the northeast cor- received at this school until 1 o'clock p.
ner of the yard, where the thick ice had m, of
1S08, Voorman, who died in Hui.quilucan,
Grant Rivenburg has just harvested held. However, is was thought this
Wednesday, December
be been cut to make a pool about 12 feet for furnishing and delivering at this Mexico, about two years ago and is a
1, rid!) tons of Ice which will furnish the morning that the meeting could
square and waist deep. Descent was by school about 32,000 feet of assorted lum- very pretty and bright woman.
town next summer with all the conge held this afternoon.
1
union necessary, mint lie now cms
Horace Longwell, of Philadelphia, is a ladder, and the two candidates went ber, 12.000 shingles, 1.000 lath, 1 Garsteel Holiday Bates Via The Denver & Kio
diner Duplex Tank, Pump, and
will be surplus stock.
in the city visiting friends and attend down into that stinging cold water with
Tank Tower, a full description and
Grande R. K.
A special meeting of tho board of edu
Mr.
Rev.
were
and
im
Pope
entirely
ing to business matters connected with
be obtained
Tickets will be sold at one faro for
cation has been called bv President his father's estate. He will remain mersed without flinching a muscle. They specifications of which may
application tb the. under- tho round trip between all points in
1'ischer tor Wednesday evening, and a
were converted some little time ago by milking
signed. Bidders are required to state Colorado and New Mexico on tho Denver
full attendance is expected as business some time.
the
Endeavor
Christian
Society specifically in their bids the proposed & Rio Grande R. R. Tickets on sale
Milo Hill, who has been at Espanola through
oi importance is to bo transacted.
TELEPHONE SS.
Practical I'uilialiiier and
several months assisting Bond Bros, in that is nourishing at the prison, and price of "each article to be offered for December 24th, 25th, 20th, and 31st, 18(18
V
tho
thermometer
local
at
the
estcrday
were glad to accept this opportunity for delivery under a contract. The right is and
rmicrul Director.
(Residenco Over Store)
January 1st, 1800. Final limit
weather bureau registered as follows their large mercantile establishment at
as they believed It should be reserved to reject any and all bids or
4th," 1800.
January
maximum temperature, 41 degrees, at that place, returned Saturday night, baptism,
bid",
it deemed for the
administered.
Both are prominent in any part of any
3:00 p. m.; minimum. 21 deyrees. nt, mid and will remain in the city for the pres
the Endeavor society, Mr. Trout being best interests of tho service. Certified
The mean temperature for the ent.
night.
Checks. Each bid must be accompanied
the organist.
nours was si degrees: mean daily rela
. E. Martin, of Socorro, was at
Hon.
a certified check or draft upon a
tive humidity, 02 per cent.
liev. Pope returned south this after by
United States depository or solvent nathe Palace yesterday, having brought
noon, and the society held an interest tional bank, made payaWe to the order
Saturday the thermometer at the local up a prisoner
to the
The only house in the city thai carries everything in the
penitenI E. II. ROLLIXS & SOXS
weather bureau registered as follows:
is
Mr. Martin
Oiler
a
candi ing and well attended meeting in the of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
household line. Mold on easy payments.
tiary.
maximum temperature, 38 degrees, at date for
5 per cent of the amount of
of afternoon, which was marked by Cham,- for at least
the chief clerkship
2:10 p. m.; minimum, 23
will
or
check
which
:()()
tho
draft
at
a
degrees,
proposal,
bers, life prisoner, raising his hand for
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